BCADC Pre-registration Information for Provincials
Complete this form for your dancer to be considered for Provincials. It is a
fillable electronic document. Save electronic version as "your dancer's name
Provincials" and return by email to: jpaprovincials@gmail.com
NAME:

BIRTH DATE:
EMAIL:

CELL:

PHONE:
FULL MAILING ADDRESS:

Place check mark in all boxes of solos that apply to your dancer. (C# space is for JPA use only.)
Please review Provincial Syllabus at www.performingartsbc.ca to determine eligibility. A minimum
of two solos per Discipline must be performed at BCADC (with a mark of 85 or higher).
BALLET

Jr Int

Classical
En Pointe
Demi
STAGE

Sr

Marks

C#
C#
C#
Jr Int Sr

Jazz
Lyrical
Variety
Tap

MODERN
Modern
Contemporary

Jr Int Sr
C#
C#

Marks

C#
C#
C#
C#

Marks

Marks
Song & Dance
Musical Theatre
Hip Hop

C#
C#
C#

STAGE: Jazz OR Lyrical may be performed at Provincials but NOT both. Dancers with ONLY jazz and
lyrical solos in this discipline do not meet the minimum requirements to qualify for consideration.
Person who will attend the Festival and will be responsible for this participant if chosen.
NAME:
CELL:
RELATIONSHIP:

EMAIL:

Special Needs?

WAIVER Received:
PAID JPA for entry fees: Cash

Provincial Delegate
Fees - $155
EMT

Cheque

Merited Participant
Fees - $60

Paid PABC directly
through PayPal

If your dancer is chosen, you will be required to pay the Provincial entry fee. For an official
delegate, it is $155. For a Merited Participant, it is $60. JPA will be couriering all
Adjudicator signed documents, waiver forms and one combined cheque to PABC. If you
choose to pay for the fees directly to PABC by PayPal it is essential to tell the JPA Director in
charge of Provincials so that your dancer's fees are not included in the one combined
cheque.
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Please enter all dancer's solo information - dance title beside the appropriate genre with time in minutes and
seconds (eg. 2:05 for two minutes & five seconds). Having all of this information will expedite the Provincial
registration process for JPA. It has been difficult to obtain the required information in a timely manner using
the previous process which is why it is being changed.
Genre

Selections (Dance Titles)

Performance Time
(minutes & seconds)

Day performed

Classical Ballet
En Pointe
Demi Character
Modern
Contemporary
Jazz
Lyrical
Variety
Tap
Song & Dance
Musical Theatre
Hip Hop

This form will be used to determine the eligibility and choose dancers for Provincials. JPA attempts
each year to make improvements to the efficiency of the Competition including our process for
Provincials. It has been difficult to track down parents of dancers chosen for Provincials on the Friday
of the Competition. The day that they are chosen by the Adjudicators is also the day that we must
register all the dancers. There is little time to obtain the required information.
It is our hope that this new system will improve the process. If you have any questions, please email
jpaprovincials@gmail.com.
If your dancer is chosen for Provincials, you will receive a text to meet in the foyer. The Provincial entry fee
will need to be paid by either cash, an Electronic Money Transfer or a cheque. The sections of this form that
are not fillable are for JPA internal use only or only if your dancer is chosen. You will be contacted on your cell
phone on Friday if your dancer is chosen to attend Provincials to: pay for entry fees and submit or sign the
Provincial waiver. Any questions on Provincials, please ask a JPA Director or email jpaprovincials@gmail.com.

